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Greetings to all of you! I hope you had a wonderful and restful Spring break! Since the last edition of Art is the 
Word, there have been so many exciting art related activities. We have new murals in the schools, have gone on 
exciting Art field trips, experienced Art and Drama Enrichment days, and continue to come up with innovative 
and creative new art enhanced learning projects. 

Originally, at PLS, there was a tree painted in the foyer, which was very welcoming for people entering the 
school. Principal, Teresa Hampton, wanted to take that ‘welcoming’ idea to a new level by creating a new tree 
and incorporating the word “welcome” among the branches and background. However, “welcome” was to be 
translated in all the languages of the students who attend PLS. The results, were indeed, very welcoming – along 
with colorful! With the help of students from CSNC, the mural came to life. Students who walked by the mural 
once it was complete, recognized “welcome” in their home language, and their enthusiasm was moving.   

The murals keep on coming! École Lorette Immersion has plans for a new mural as well as Dawson Trail School. 
École Ste. Anne Immersion created a mural during their Wellness day in March. This mural literally had every 

student’s fingerprint 



At Dawson Trail School, students studying geometry, incorporating geometric three dimensional shapes in a 
unique painting using cool and warm colors. At La Salle School, grade 3/4 students were learning about their 
five senses, focusing on the ear and hearing. Using diagrams, they constructed anatomically correct ears of 
many species in clay. Next steps…glazing! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students at École St. Adolphe School worked on acrylic paintings that really showed a charge! They began 
by painting a stormy background, included a horizon line, and finally created a lightning bolt as a finishing 
touch, which correlated with their unit on electricity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 More light learning from early years at Richer School. Grade 1’s at Richer School learned how to paint a sunset to connect to 
their unit on day and night. They wrote about their pain ng experience! 

Creative Comprehension 

Enlightened Paintings 



A painting is a wonderful way to depict all kinds of mythical creatures. In many schools, students chose this art 
form to express either studied or invented mythological characters. They applied painting techniques and artistic 
theories they have learned over the years to make their paintings convincing portrayals of their chosen character. 
Techniques included blending colors, using cool and warm colors, and value. In some classes, stu-
dents created masks and painted them using these elements. They used mixed media to embellish 

their characters.  

Greek Mythology In All Forms 

With the help of divisional Drama Specialist, Megan Young, students at Dawson Trail School created custom fit plaster masks in char-
acters of their choice. They then went on to add paint and embellish. 

These works are from students at 
Arborgate, Ste. Anne Elementary, 
and École Ile Des Chênes School. 
At EIDC, students painted a back-
ground first and then created their 
character on a separate paper us-
ing watercolor pencils. They cut 
and glued their characters to the 
background. The results ‘pop’. 

Beautiful Greek Mythology Masks 



 

During École Ile Des Chêne’s grade 8 novel study of ‘Underground to Canada’, students embarked on the ex-
citing challenge of communicating through symbols. They were given a phrase similar to what characters in the 
book would have had to experience on their road to freedom. Using art as a text, their story was told in three 
ways: Through elaborate painting or mixed media picture, through symbols, and through the English language.   

Other forms of creative self expression took place in several interesting mediums. For example, at 
École Ile Des Chênes School, grade one’s were learning about families. They created unique por-
traits of their family by using clear acetate over construction paper. This idea was borrowed from tradi-
tional animation cel painting. The acetate was first inked on one side and then painted on the other.  

Self-Expression 

Not only did each student work on an 
individual idea, their medium was 
unique and suitable for their given 
word or phrase. For example, ‘cotton 
fields’ were done in watercolor with 
actual cotton glued on the paper 
(bottom left). A wooden wagon was 
created using toothpicks over an 
acrylic background (top left). Symbols 
(bottom right) were created with fabric 
paint on cloth to form a quilt. 



Art Tells a Story 
Students from La Barrière Crossing shared their stories about when they came to Canada. Their stories reflect-
ed their feelings about family, friends, and food from their home country. Through a series of art lessons, these 
students practiced techniques that helped put together a picture conveying their message. 

Teachers participating in the art workshop series visited the WAG on March 6th to see the Insurgence Resur-
gence tour. The workshop focused on Indigenous art and animal portraits. We enjoyed and were inspired by a 
thought provoking tour in the morning, followed by a hands on workshop in the afternoon.  

Field Trip to the Winnipeg Art Gallery 

Images from the WAG tell thought provoking stories.  
Teachers par cipated in cri cal thinking ac vi es to help ‘read’ the stories being told. 

Animal 
portraits 
created 
by the 
teachers. 



As in previous years, art enrichment was a special day devoted to each region in our division for students who 
would benefit from an intense day of Art. This year was even more exciting because Enrichment days included 
students in Art and Drama. Approximately 12 middle years students from each school were bussed to participate 
in these exciting days which for art, were filled with expressing oneself creatively with new mediums, and for Dra-
ma, getting the opportunity to act, film, and edit a video. Along with middle years students, some high school stu-
dents were chosen to participate and help with the events.  

A Final Word on the Newsletter….  
If you have any art news, art input 
or comments, please send it my way 
to: gdoll@srsd.ca   Remember…  

Art and Drama Enrichment!! 

Art and Drama Enrichment days in Eastern and 
Central regions. Students in art not only worked 
with acrylic and watercolor, but also experimented 
with India ink and scratch art paper. Students were 
challenged by practicing still-life, sketching objects 
and their hand in charcoal (above). At left and be-
low, drama students film scenes for their video. 

Art & Drama students merge at the end of the day. Students participate in a gal-
lery walk and then get to watch videos created by drama students guided by 
Megan Young, divisional drama specialist. 


